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The «anses lewling up to 
strike are luridly set forth 
Preddeot Del* Fn*n his-* 
moots it m evident that the grind- k something akin to that 

re directly re-

to sénat them offered one of the 
strongest labor organisation 
the world took its rtaod against 
Uynstiee and despotism.

The ooteomeof the stnq 
cannot now be imagined 
questionably might and discip
line will altimately prevail, but 
the eeroagn that «an only be the 
eonseetsry to each a soppremid* ie 
awfsl to contemplate The 
eision * the Poll man company 
not to settle the differences by 
arbitration will have anything 
bat a good effect upon the etrik- 
m It will make the men all 
the more eager to fort» the 
peay to adopt such a coarse. And 
fores by the striker* means des
truction to life end property. The 
refusxlof the company to arbi
trate lends to i mur l»ion that
they hold the weaker end of the 
argomeot They command more 
resource» than those who have 
guns u* and hope thereby to 
eventually dictate terms The 
men are however determined to 
accept nothing short of what m 
their just right Neither side is 
disposed to swerve one iota from 
the position it has taken. Both 
parties are derided upon fighting 
to the bitter end. It is the old 
struggle of dollars, might and in 
floence vs right and jnetiee. The 
former may win in this instance, 
hat it can only be gt a terrible 
cost, a coat upon which the grasp
ing magnates do not now reckon. 
Men like George M. Pullman and 
company ere fruitful sources of 
anarchy and/the hone of nine
teenth centuri- civilization. The 
wish of^evdryaoe who* pulsa
tions ire occasioned by the throb
bing of n manly heart is that the 
so* of toil may triumph in the 
straggle, bat that their victory 
may ben bloodless one.

Lord Randolph Churchill and 
Indy are now at Bar Harbor. 
Those of our republican cousins 
who hanker after British styles 
and customs will thro have ample 
opportunity to leurs the Into* 
adjustment of the monodo, the 
newest fold in the tremor lege, 
and to perfect their eoekney pro- 
nuneiatton doncher know.
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Of an outfit.
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or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can get 
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